MEAL PLAN CHANGE
DELETE CURRENT PLAN
☐ Unlimited
☐ Any 15
☐ Any 12
☐ Any 9
☐ Any 7
☐ None
ADD NEW PLAN
☐ Unlimited
☐ Any 15
☐ Any 12
☐ Any 9
☐ Any 7

TO BE COMPLETED BY RESIDENCE LIFE & DINING SERVICES
FIRST CHANGE: ☐ Yes  ☐ No
(Students are allowed one change per semester without a service charge)
SERVICE CHARGE: (Any subsequent changes of meal plans, may be assessed a service charge)
$________________________
TODAY’S DATE __________________________________________
EFFECTIVE DATE _________________________________________
CREDIT __________________________________________________
DEBIT ___________________________________________________

NOTE: Meal plan change/cancellation requests can be submitted during the two weeks following the end of a chapter’s official recruitment period. All meal plan change/cancellation requests made during this time will be made effective the beginning of the third week following the end of the chapter’s official recruitment period. Meal plan change/cancellation requests received by Residence Life & Dining Services after this stated two week period will be made effective the following semester.